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DEDICATION

We, the Texas Tally Staff, dedicate the 1963 annual to Dr. Robert Baker, Associate Professor of Forestry at Stephen F. Austin State College. "Doc" has been at SFA eight years and during that time has been a great asset to the School, the Department of Forestry, and to our Sylvans Club. He is always available when help is needed in studies or club activities. To you, Dr. Baker, in appreciation for all you do, we dedicate this annual.

Texas Tally Staff
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FOREWORD

The staff of the TEXAS TALLY presents to you the 1963 annual in hopes it will give you a permanent record of your activities of the 1962-63 school year.

This annual has been made possible through the tireless efforts of the staff, the Department of Forestry, and the Sylvans Club.

A special thanks must be given to our faculty sponsor, Mr. Billy Dean Scott, who gave us many hours of his time and assistance.

The editorship of the TEXAS TALLY has been a rewarding experience for me, and I want to thank my staff for its cooperation in making this annual a success.

Lou Waidman, 
Editor

Bob Rheiner, 
Business Manager
Joe Zook, 
Assist. Business Manager

Grant Gaumer, 
Art Editor

Billy Dean Scott, 
Faculty Advisor

Jack Gann and Irven Duggan, 
Assistant Editors
REPORT FROM THE DEPARTMENT

Dr. Arne K. Kemp

It is a pleasure for me to have this opportunity to report on the activities, progress and problems that have taken place in the Forestry Department during the interim period from the last report.

During the October meeting of the Society of American Foresters in Atlanta, Georgia, the Committee for the Advancement of Forestry Education again reviewed our request for accreditation. Although we have shown substantial improvement in our program since the 1959 examination, accreditation, nevertheless, was denied us because of "institutional status," which has been affixed to us like fly paper. Apparently, the size of the parent institution is the dominating factor in determining accreditation. Our failure to obtain accreditation is disappointing to us, of course, but it has not dampened our spirits. We intend to continue offering a sound educational and research program in forest management, and will modify and expand it to stay abreast of our changing professional requirements. Perhaps sometime in the future the entire accrediting procedure will be revised and we then might have a better opportunity for again asking for accreditation.

This year we have added one new faculty member, a temporary replacement, and a research technician to the Department personnel. Dr. Gerhardt Schneider has joined us from Michigan State University where he received his Ph.D. in forest soils and ecology. Here he will handle course work in forest soils and forest influences and spend the remaining portion of his time conducting research in those disciplines. Professor Billy Dean Scott is a temporary replacement for Dr. Nelson Samson who is on a United Nations assignment in Santiago, Chile. Professor Scott received his Masters Degree from Yale and formerly was employed as a forester in Arkansas by the Herman Wilson Co. After completion of his assignment here in 1964, he plans to continue his study for a Ph.D. degree. In the meantime Dr. Samson is busy implementing a forestry program in Chile. We wish him much success. In order to expedite our research effort we have added another research technician, Mr. Billy Spradley, to help the different faculty members with their research projects.

For the first time since 1955, the enrollment in the Forestry Department has exceeded the century mark. Our enrollment in the fall constitutes 102 students, 99 majors and 3 minors. This represents an approximately 20 per cent increase over the previous years. During the year 10 students were graduated, all of whom have found employment in government and industry. This is encouraging to us in the light of a tightening employment market.
REPORT CONTINUED

In the research area, the Department of Forestry has made substantial progress. Dr. Victor Bilan has been awarded a National Science Foundation grant of $34,900.00 to study growth and development of root systems in loblolly pine seedlings during the first two years of growth. The proposed study will consist of a series of experiments dealing with the fundamental processes and conditions affecting the growth and development of root systems in loblolly pine seedlings during their two years of growth. The study will extend over a period of three years. Dr. Bilan also has received a $3,000.00 grant from the Southern Forest Experiment Station for a cooperative study of the development of Southern Pine Seedlings in the East Texas tension zone soils. In addition he has a number of other individual research projects under way. Dr. Robert Baker has received a $3,000.00 grant from the Southern Forest Experiment Station to conduct a study to improve forest survey sampling techniques with the aim of lowering sampling errors and increasing the reliability of volume estimates at the county level. This study will encompass most of the East Texas area, and after it is completed, a subsequent study will be made of the West Texas area under a separate grant. The periodic re-evaluation by Dr. Baker and Professor Hunt of the C.F.I. plots located at the Sabine National Forest is nearing completion and a publication should be released shortly. We are pleased that Dr. Gerhardt Schneider and Professor Billy Dean Scott have recently undertaken some cooperative research projects with the East Texas Research Center, for cooperative research studies have been mutually beneficial and have served to broaden and strengthen the research effort on the College Campus. We look forward to an expansion of such cooperation.

This year the Department of Forestry offered its ninth annual short course during March 18-22 covering the subject matter of point sampling. Subject matter discussed included basic point sampling theory, sampling analysis, specialized application, methods and tools, field problems and evaluation of problems. Coordinators for the short course were Dr. Robert D. Baker and Ellis V. Hunt.

This year Dr. Robert Dils of Colorado State University was our Visiting Scientist under the auspices of the Society of American Foresters and the National Science Foundation. During his visit, Dr. Dils discussed "From Whence Water Will Come For Tomorrow in the United States," "Swiss and Austrian Forestry and Watershed Management," "The Effects of Silviculture on Watershed Management," "Watershed Management as Related to Various Soils and Their Properties," "Evaluation Aspects of Watershed Management" and "The Objectives of Watershed Management Curriculum and Courses." His lectures and discussions served to complement our present coursework in forest influences.
Dr. M. V. Bilan, Dr. R. D. Baker, E. V. Hunt, Dr. G. Schneider, Dr. A. K. Kemp, B. D. Scott, L. T. Effenberger

FACULTY

Dr. H. Smith  
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M.F. – Duke University  
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RESEARCH TECHNICIANS
Friends, Romans, etc.

Here, let me help...

Now this is a twig?

Fifty miles...

The guiding light.

Is it that bad, Chief?

Coffee???

It's this way, E. V.

All I want is your Money.
Back row: Sponsors; Dr. Baker, Dr. Kemp, Mr. Hunt. Front row: Officers; D. Salyer, Treasurer; C. Gaumer, Vice President; B. Gibson, President; R. Modisette, Secretary; F. Birch, Sergeant-at-arms.

THE SYLVANS

This organization was formed in 1946 to develop competent, aggressive forestry leaders; to create, develop and promote an interest in forestry; and to foster goodwill throughout this institution, community, and surrounding territory. With these aims in mind, the Sylvans this year engaged speakers in forest industries to address the club members.

Money obtained through work projects and the sale of ads for the TEXAS TALLY went this year to finance the club’s hunting party and the annual Christmas Dinner-Dance in the Fall, and the fishing trip and conclave trip in the Spring.

This year was a good one for the club in SFA intramurals. We took second in football, first in ping-pong, and second in the basketball playoffs.

We are happy to say that due to the cooperation of the members this has been a very successful year.

Bill Gibson, President
THE SYLVANS CLUB


Sitting: Mullens, Austin, Durham, Barrow, Richardson, Higgins, J. Peters, Alders, Gann, Simpson, Quenichet, Brown, Neely, Brooks, Gaumer, H. Peters, David.

George Ray Alders
Nacogdoches, Texas

Fred Birch
Baytown, Texas

Irven E. Duggan
Crockett, Texas

Melvin H. Durham
Corrigan, Texas
William Everett Ford
Center, Texas
"Fatty"

Martin Fry
Hugo, Oklahoma
"Fish"

Bill Gibson
San Antonio, Texas
"Buck"

Noel Kennedy
Livingston, Texas
"NK"
Bob Rheiner, Jr.
San Antonio, Texas

James Douglas Salyer
Sinton, Texas

L. J. Waikart, III
Reno, Nevada

James C. Wark
Lufkin, Texas

Joseph Zook
Henderson, Texas
JUNIORS

Scott Beasley
Alec Cockrell

B. J. Cox
Claude Dowden
Jack Gann

Oliver Gee
Gary Gilmore
Bill Gossage

**SOPHOMORE**

SYLVANS CLUB MEMBERS
FRESHMAN
SYLVANS CLUB MEMBERS

Start with 12 trees — harvest 15 — end up with 13! That's a miracle in anyone's book and yet that's just what the South has done in 25 years.

In 1935, Southern forests contained 120 billion cubic feet of wood. Since then, 147 billion cubic feet have been harvested. But these forests still contain more than 131 billion cubic feet — nine per cent more wood now than before that mammoth harvest.

I-P is proud that its foresters played a key role in this miracle of reforestation. Now they are meeting new challenges — like managing timberland for such varied purposes as watershed protection, hunting, and public recreation — or, using forest geneticists to develop improved strains of pines — or conducting complex economic studies in order to realize the greatest financial return from each acre of timberland.

This is truly modern forestry and it demands an ever-increasing number of college-trained men skilled in the latest technique of their profession.
SUMMER CAMP 1962

On June 4, 1962, twelve Stephen F. Austin forestry students arrived at the S. F. A. forestry camp, located in the Sabine National Forest near Milam, Texas.

Ready and determined, these twelve faced the coming summer of difficult but profitable study. The main objectives of the camp courses are to obtain actual field experience and, of course, to improve the students' ability to determine the correct time for a "Winston break." In crews with three men, the latter required a high degree of cooperation.

Forest utilization, the first course of the summer, turned out to be strictly a travel course. Dr. Kemp and the lucky twelve visited sawmills, paper mills, furniture factories, and chemical plants located all over East Texas and West Louisiana.

After utilization came logging and sawmilling in which the woods-scholars needed a strong back. Under the guidance of Mr. E. V. Hunt, Jr., the crew logged a portion of the special use area of the Sabine National Forest and then cranked up the sawmill. Since this was the first sawmilling experience for the students, the sawdust and slab piles grew much more rapidly than the lumber stock.

As the finale of the first summer session, Dr. R. J. Wallace instructed the "scurvy" crew in the art and science of silviculture. After a few lengthy lectures, everyone was ready for an opportunity to practice his newly acquired knowledge. With aid of various tree deadening instruments, the group did some CTR work in pine and white oak stands near by.

The second session began with ten students "eagerly" awaiting the two remaining courses, forest mensuration and surveying. Two weeks of timber cruising and report writing almost erased the cheerful spirits of this carefree group, but there was a peppy recovery as surveying took the limelight. Dr. R. D. Baker had his hands full instructing this, the final course of the summer. "No, just a little more to the right," could be heard all over the special use area. Eventually the lines did run in the right direction, maybe....
Rheiner and them

Cut on the dotted line.

Close enough for government work

Not that big tree!

Baker! Where?
Bang! bang!

The boys' workhorse.

Back at the ranch.

Stickman...

Another &%$#@&% mill

I don't care!
A good day's work.

Two of a kind:

Four of a kind.

Before

After
Hired help

We told you to fill the truck up.

Hair-cuts by Gilmore $.25

Buy us one of these, Mr. Hunt.

Dowden went for MORE!
New members of the R.O.R.A.

It was Sonny!

Gotcha.

Cream of the crop.

120° West.

Pretty good for the fourth time.

#%$&%& it Cox, finagle.
We of the Stephen F. Austin Forestry Alumni Association think you fellows have done an outstanding job with the Texas Tally since its conception, and we want you to know we will be more than glad to help in any way possible, not only with the Texas Tally, but in other areas as well. All you need to do is "holler."

COMPLIMENTS

OF

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN FORESTRY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

COMPLIMENTS

OF

R.M. FRY LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY LUMBER

WE BUY

Posts
Poles
Piling
Lumber
Ties
Timbers
Standing Timber
Timber Lands

WE SELL

SPIB Grade Marked Lumber
Pressure Treated Forest Products
Posts
Piling
West Coast Lumber & Timbers
One of the Sylvans Club's annual events is the Departmental Field Day in which forestry students compete in various sports and skills. This year, the field day was no exception to the past; everyone had fun and enjoyed the competition.

In traditional form, the seniors finished in "third place" while trying to compete with Mr. Hunt's skillful score keeping. The champs for the day were the underdogs—the juniors.

Usual sights seen throughout the day were: Doc. Wallace winning the volleyball event for the juniors; Dr. Kemp walking around with his camera, baseball cap, and tenny-runners; Dr. Baker and his over-exposed camera; Mr. Hunt scoring in his unique way for the volleyball game; and Dr. Bilan giving his team instructions; no wonder they lost! New in the field were Dr. Schneider and Mr. Scott.

Among the events for the day were: crosscut saw; bow saw; egg throw; volleyball; horse shoes; crab race; sack race; knife throw; ax throw; threeleg race; football throw; and wheel barrow race.

Everyone had a lot of fun and plenty of good food to eat. Maybe the seniors will win next year!
INTRAMURALS

The Sylvans Club teams have been doing a fine job representing our club this year. At present time, we have the highest number of team points in the intramural league.

Our football team, coached by Dr. Schneider, placed second; and our basketball team, coached by Mr. Scott, finished the tournament in second place. Our thanks must go to our two coaches for their time and effort used in helping our teams.

Jack Gann, contributed to our team score by winning the table tennis tournament.

Our teams have done much to improve the spirit of the club and to increase the respect for the Sylvans on the SFA campus. With three sports remaining, we are looking forward to our most successful year in the intramural league.

Basketball Team
Back row: Keel, Modisette, Barrow, Cockrell.
Front row: Mr. Scott, David, Quenichet, Wilder.
Not pictured: Salyer, Mason, Honeycutt, Kennedy, Dowden.

Jack Gann
Table Tennis Champion

Football Team
Back row: Kennedy, Richardson, Wilder, Dr. Schneider, LaBoa.
Middle row: Keel, David, Barrow, Cockrell, Levens.
Front row: Modisette, Hull, Gibson.
Not pictured: Whittington.
GUEST SPEAKERS

J. R. Richards, V. Pres.
National Homes Corporation
Tyler

Lloyd Biskamp, Graduate Student,
Wharton School of Finance,
University of Pennsylvania

Steve Cardell
Pulwood Dealer
San Augustine

William G. Goodrich
Chief Forester
E. L. Bruce Co., Inc.

G. E. Thayer
Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys
San Antonio
MANUFACTURERS OF KILN DRIED YELLOW PINE LUMBER

Phone LY 2-2625 Post Office Box 788

Cleveland, Texas

COMPLIMENTS OF

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LIVINGSTON

LIVINGSTON, TEXAS

Member of F.D.I.C.

LEGGETT LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

YELLOW PINE LUMBER

PHONE FA 7-4397—P. O. DRAWER 352
LIVINGSTON, TEXAS
BEST WISHES
OF
THE LUFKIN NEWS

LUFKIN, TEXAS

LUFKIN TYPEWRITER CO.

"OVER 33 YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE"
HOMECOMING

The 1962 homecoming parade theme was "A Tour of East Texas." The Sylvans Club constructed a motorized Piney Woods "Peckerwood" sawmill. This float placed fifth in the contest. As usual, the float was finished in plenty of time for the parade (about fifteen minutes before the parade started!)

Joellyn Jepsen was chosen as the Sylvans Club's Homecoming Duchess for 1962. She lived in Richardson, Texas before coming to Stephen F. Austin. Miss Jepsen was secretary of the 1962 Freshman Class, and she was one of the top six SFA beauty nominees.
Miss Joellyn Jepson

Piney Wood Peckerwood Mill
Progress...

will be made...

because of us...

or in spite of us.
CHRISTMAS DINNER-DANCE

One of the highlights of the Sylvans Club year was the Christmas Dinner-Dance. This year the dinner was held in the Banita Ball Room at the Hotel Fredonia. The ball room was decorated using a Christmas and Forestry theme of sprayed pine cones and boughs.

After a very palatable meal, Mr. Lacy Hunt presented his annual scholarships to Fred Birch, Grant Gaumer, and B. J. Cox. Dr. T. Kallsten, Head of the English Department, then gave us an informative talk on "A NEW LOOK AT TREES." We learned from his speech that "old boxes are made from the box elder" and other interesting facts.

For the remainder of the evening the two-hundred guests danced to the music of the Darrell Holt Combo.
Mr. Hunt presents...

I'd rather see a purple tree than be one....

The smart ones.

Arthur Murray Studio

Having a good time, George?
Lacy H. Hunt Scholarships: Dr. A. K. Kemp, Fred Birch, Grant Gaumer, B. J. Cox, and Mr. Lacy H. Hunt.

Texas Forestry Association Scholarship: George Alders

Sylvans Club
Summer Camp Scholarship: Gary Gilmore
THE LAURELS

Members pictured above are: Back row, Tijuana Gilmore, Pat Dowden, June Jones, Delores Barrow, Linda Hatch, and Virginia Durham; Front row, Jan Waikart, Linda Duggan, and Jolene Fry. Absent at the time photos were made were: Cherry Rheiner, Betty Richerson, Sherry Speights and Sharon Zook.

THE LAURELS, a social organization established this year in conjunction with the Sylvans Club, is composed of wives of SFA forestry students. Its primary objective is the assistance of the Sylvans Club in its activities. One project during the past year was the preparation of decorations for the Christmas dinner-dance. Through the meetings of the Laurels, the wives have an opportunity for closer association with each other as well as a means of sharing in their husbands' club activities.
Association of Southern Forestry Clubs

CONCLAVE

1962

Monticello, Arkansas was the scene of the 1962 version of the Association of Southern Forestry Clubs Conclave. Fifteen members of the Sylvans Club made the trip to Arkansas A & M College where the contests were held. Stephen F. Austin’s entries in the various events were: Robert Modisette - Pole climbing and log birling; Lou Waikart - compass and pacing; Phillip Pate and Jimmy Doss - log rolling; Martin Fry - pole classification; Bill Gibson - chain throwing; Robert Waite - bow sawing; and log chopping; Dominic Beran - pole felling; B. J. Cox - dendrology; Jeff Carroll - axe throwing; Phillip Pate - wood technology; Terry Brooks - bait casting; Joe Zaak - DBH estimation; Bill Gibson and George Alders - crosscut sawing; Fred Birch - timber estimation; and Robert Rheiner - cheerleader.

Total score did not give a true picture of the performances of the Sylvans in the contests. Although we only received third place points for the performances of Terry Brooks in bait casting and Bob Waite in bow sawing, our foresters gave the opposition moments of anxiety in some of the other contests.

The competition was not the only highlight of the trip. On Friday evening, the Arkansas A & M Forestry Club sponsored an evening of entertainment at “Harold’s Club” including blackjack with play money.

Wade Boyd, President of the Association of Southern Forestry Schools made the presentation of awards to the winners of the Conclave at the banquet Saturday evening. The University of Georgia team won first place honors.

After the banquet, the Texans started for home, tired but happy—with visions of bringing the Conclave to Stephen F. Austin in 1965. The return trip was made with only two incidents - Lou’s horse and wagon that weren’t there and Bob Rheiner almost driving across a bridge that wasn’t there!!!
We're waiting!

Come on, Kinky!

Two hands while learning.

Where's the damn bell?

Timber???

Go, go, go!!!

I caught first (fisherman's tale).

Peek-a-boo.
He broke my hook...

Practice makes first place.

They're really hitting today.

Only you can prevent forest fires.

Look, Mom, no cavities.

A GIRL???

OK, Pate, You can go.
Alumni Directory

Allen, Larry '60, (USFS)  
Box 723, Rt. 1  
Globe, Arizona

Angelo, Jack '60, (SCS)  
Box 68, SFA Station  
Nacogdoches, Texas

Asby, Aubrey '49, (Teacher)  
Rt. 4  
Corsicana, Texas

Ashworth, Don '60, (USFS)  
Box 195  
Danville, Arkansas

Ayres, Gus '62, (SPIB)  
Edens-Birch  
Corrigan, Texas

Barnes, C. B. '56, (Dierks)  
Box 286  
Umpire, Arkansas

Box 201  
Carthage, Texas

Beran, Dominic '62, (USFS)  
#32-353, Ortega Hy.  
Elsinore, California

Bernhard, Ross, '58, (Bowaters)  
142 West Belmont Drive  
Calhoun, Georgia

Biskamp, Lloyd '50, (Student)  
172 W. Greenwood Ave.  
Lansdowne, Penn.

Bogard, Newville, '47  
c/o Bogard Feed Store  
Timpson, Texas

Bradshaw, M. A. '53

Branch, H. G. '52, (IP)  
Box 544  
San Augustine, Texas

Brink, L. K. '50, (Packaging Corp. of America)  
Box 66  
Stronach, Mich.

Bryant, Bob '58, (USFS)  
Rt. 1, Box 10  
Tiller, Oregon

Burke, Kenneth '61, (Army)  
Pvt. U.S. 54333762  
Fort Carson, Colo.

Byrd, Herman '51, (Champion)  
Box 191  
Huntsville, Texas

Carlton, Hardy '62  
Jasper, Texas

Carroll, Jefferson '62 (USFS)  
Box 263  
Clayton, Georgia

Carter, Charles '59, (Champion)  
Box 14  
Livingston, Texas

Carter, W. G. '53, (Navy)  
USS Sennett (SS408)  
FPO N.Y., N.Y.

Cates, Dan '60, (USFS)  
Box 1383  
Tallahassee, Florida

Cates, George '59, (USMC)  
11-B Cactus Dr.  
29 Palms, California

Chancellor, Glenn '59, (SWSD)  
Box 655  
Woodville, Texas

Chessher, John '56, (SWSD)  
404 2nd St.  
Jasper, Texas

Clark, Hulon '51, (Teacher)  
Buna, Texas

Clark, Joe '58, (Student)  
Box 847, S.F.A. Station  
Nacogdoches, Texas

Cook, Claude '59, (SPLC)  
414 House St.  
Lufkin, Texas

Cooper, Don '58, (USFS)  
Winona Ranger District  
Perryville, Arkansas

Courtney, D. N. '53 (Minister)

Crain, Jesse '50

Daniel, Joe '59 (SCS)  
Box 375  
Rusk, Texas

Davenport, Marvin '50 (Kirby)  
7421 Claiborne  
Houston, Texas

Dillon, Jack '54, (Champion)  
Box 608  
Cleveland, Texas

Doss, James '62, (USFS)  
932-353, Ortega Hy.  
Elsinore, California

Douglas, Charles '51, (Champion)  
Rt. 2, Box 194  
Livingston, Texas

Earley, Bill '59, (SCS)  
San Augustine, Texas

Edens, Robert '50, (SFI)  
Wood Procurement, Southwest Forest Industries  
Flagstaff, Arizona

Farley, R. L. '50 (SPLC)  
Diboll, Texas

Ford, Calvin '50, (IPC)  
Box 6604  
Jasper, Texas

Fountain, James '51 (Consulting)  
321 West Seale  
Nacogdoches, Texas

Freshour, Martin '52, (USFS)  
c/o General Delivery  
San Augustine, Texas

Fuston, Fred '55 (SW Lab)  
413 Woodland St.  
Houston 9, Texas
Gandy, R. C. '56 (USFS)
1209 West Dr.
Safford, Arizona

George, W. D. '53 (IPC)
Box 522
Center, Texas

Goodwin, Max '60 (Navy)
Navy 943 c/o FPO
San Francisco, California

Grigsby, George '50
Rt. 4
Nacogdoches, Texas

Haines, Daniel '50

Hambrick, J. W. '53 (USFS)
129 Murray
Hot Springs, Arkansas

Hancock, Roland '49 (Tex. Co.)
Kilgore, Texas

Hardage, Charles '50 (Armour)
14914 Ashmet
Humble, Texas

Hardy, Fred '48 (Pulpwood)
Silsbee, Texas

Harsdorff, Furman '50 (SWSD)
229 N. Bowie St.
Jasper, Texas

Higdon, J. D. '56 (BLM)
Coos Bay District
Coos Bay, Oregon

Hightower, Joseph '61 (USFS)
Union, South Carolina

Hileman, James '61 (Angelina Co. Lbr. Co.)
Box 355
Kelty, Texas

Hollingsworth, J. M. '48
(Oil States Rubber Co.)
700 Laird Ave.
Kilgore, Texas

Holt, J. R. '51 (Dominion Forest Ser.)
57 Sunnycrest Avenue
Ottawa, Canada

Hood, Frank '58 (Southland)
Box 116
Shepherd, Texas

Hughes, T. S., Jr. '53 (Champion)
537 Holly Drive
Opelousas, Louisiana

Hustead, Jerry '62 (USFS)
Rexburg Ranger Station
Rexburg, Idaho

Huston, J. E. '52 (IPC)
Box 102
Woodville, Texas

Hutchinson, O. B. '55 (Scott Paper)
Box 61
Butler, Alabama

Hyndman, Robert '57 (Dierks)
Broken Bow, Oklahoma

Irwin, F. J. '49 (Champion)
Box 984
Dayton, Texas

Isom, Robert Harold '51
Deceased

Jackson, Ross '59 (SPIB)
4310 Berkley
Beaumont, Texas

James, C. R. '50 (Lutcher-Moore)
Star Rt.
Fields, Louisiana

Jarrell, William '58 (USFS)
710 4th St.
Montrose, Colo.

Jeane, David '62 (Navy)
U.S. Navy OCS
Class 63, Co. M, Sec. 1
Newport, Rhode Island

Johnson, Herbert '61
Box 179, Rt. 1
Grand Rapids, Minn.

Jones, Winston '51 (Johnny Morgan)
China, Texas

Jordan, James '58 (USFS)
Red Ives Ranger Station
Avery, Idaho

Kerr, Charles '48 (So. Pac. RR)
13338 Bretagne
Houston 15, Texas

Kiser, Ken '55 (SPIB)
714 Larelido Dr.
Tupelo, Mississippi

Kinney, Mathes '49 (Attorney)
7930 Turquoise Lane
Houston 24, Texas

Klanke, Bryan '60 (USFS)
Tokette Ranger Station
Idleyld Park, Oregon

Koons, Larry '62 (Furniture)
5831 McKnight
Houston 35, Texas

Kucera, Daniel '61 (USFS)
Colville National Forest
Colville, Washington

Kucera, David '59 (BLM)
2535 Van Buren
Eugene, Oregon

Lance, Hubert '61 (USFS)
Oden Ranger District
Ouachita National Forest
Oden, Arkansas

Lenhart, David '61 (USFS)
Centerville, Alabama

Lindsey, Stanley '49 (IPC)
Box 667
Woodville, Texas

Lum, Mitchell '49 (Century Step)
1000 Hillcrest Lane
Mobile, Alabama

Lumpkin, Jerry '52 (Pulpwood)
2505 Broussard
Lufkin, Texas

McCauley, Haden '56 (Teacher)
Univ. Trailer Camp, Lot 26
Austin, Texas
Mc Coy, Bob '52 (McCoy Lumberyard)  
P.O. Box 5722  
Lake Charles, Louisiana

McDaniel, Billy '53  
(Longview Creosoting Co.)  
Box 2202  
Longview, Texas

McDaniel, R. L. '51  
(Longview Creosoting Co.)  
Box 2202  
Longview, Texas

McDaniel, Tommy '53  
(Longview Creosoting Co.)  
Box 2202  
Longview, Texas

McIntyre, Jerry '57 (BLM)  
Rt. 1, Box 25-A  
Coos Bay, Oregon

McKee, James '57 (Union Bag)  
602 Dancy Ave., White Bluff  
Savannah, Georgia

McKinley, C. L. '52  
(Tex. Baptist Foundation)  
Rt. 2, Box 488 M  
Conroe, Texas

McKinney, Billy '51 (Teacher)  
3310 Hopper Rd.  
Houston, Texas

McKinney, Ralph '50 (ASC)  
Box 153  
Franklin, Texas

McMillan, F. J. '60 (SPIB)  
Kirby Lumber Co.  
Silsbee, Texas

McMullen, U. D. '52 (KXIT-TV)  
1721 N. Ricketts  
Sherman, Texas

Mallory, C. L.: '47 (Investment)  
916 Peoples Bank Bldg.  
Tyler, Texas

Martin, Gleason '48  
9913 Westview  
Houston 24, Texas

Martin, Glenn '53 (USFS)  
Paskenta, California

Martin, James '60 (Student)  
Box 847 SFA Station  
Nacogdoches, Texas

Martin, Paul '59 (USFS)  
Harlowton, Montana

Mathis, Charles '58 (Wynnewood)  
1018 San Marcus St.  
Jacksonville, Texas

Maynard, Dennis '50 (SPLC)  
Box 354  
Diboll, Texas

Miller, J. P. '54 (ETP&P)  
Box 644  
Silsbee, Texas

Moorer, Jerry '61 (Consult.)  
406 King St.  
Nacogdoches, Texas

Morgan, Alvin E. '51 (IPC)  
1205 Engle  
Silsbee, Texas

Muckleroy, Billy '48  
3023 Center Hwy.  
Nacogdoches, Texas

Murray, Bobby '60 (SCS)  
Rt. 4, Box 354-B  
Huntsville, Texas

Musgrove, Jack '51 (IPC)  
Fordyce, Arkansas

Newland, Max '50 (Timber)  
908 Callahan  
Conroe, Texas

Nickols, Billy '49 (SPLC)  
Pine Island, Texas

Pate, Harold '52 (Crowell)  
Longleaf, Louisiana

Pate, Phillip '62 (W. T. Carter)  
Rt. 1  
Moscow, Texas

Pfleider, Troy '60  
708 S. 16th St.  
Nederland, Texas

Power, Henry '56 (IPC)  
Box 704  
Many, Louisiana

Prewitt, Quentin '56 (BIA)  
1004 1st St.  
Tularose, New Mexico

Quitta, James '54 (CCC)  
Gair Woodlands Div.  
Augusta, Georgia

Ramsey, Jack '50  
(Tex. - Ill. Pipeline)

Ready, Kenneth '62 (USFS)  
Box 424  
Mammoth Lakes, California

Rhodes, Aaron '59 (SWSD)  
229 N. Bowie  
Jasper, Texas

Roberson, Bobby '61 (USFS)  
Box 405  
Winslow, Arizona

Rodgers, Sherman '60 (SPIB)  
Box 65  
Tallahassee, Alabama

Rodgers, Thurman, '62 (SPIB)  
c/o W. T. Carter Co.  
Camden, Texas

Rogers, Ben '51 (Consulting)  
514 Dudley  
Cleveland, Texas

Rudy, Joe '54 (SPLC)  
Box 44  
Pine Island, Texas

Schlimper, Paul '61 (Student)  
2804 Dartmouth  
Lubbock, Texas

Seago, Elwin '51 (Southland)  
Box 121  
Corrigan, Texas
Sebesta, Charles '58 (USFS)
Box 372
Danville, Arkansas

Sessions, Billy '61 (Angelina Co.
Lbr. Co.)
Box 1514
Wells, Texas

Sessions, Bobby '61 (Kirby)
105 N. Wilson
Cleveland, Texas

Sewell, Jim '59 (SPLC)
Box 227
Diboll, Texas

Skillern, Lincoln '50 (SWSD)
470 S. 8th St.
Silsbee, Texas

Smith, James '60
4806 Haywood
Houston, Texas

Smith, Robert '54
Deceased

Stanley, Robert '52 (IPC)
Box 865
Hampton, Arkansas

Steel, Clyde '56 (USFS)
Box 428
Groveton, Texas

Steitz, Henry '57 (TFS)
P.O. Box 469
Linden, Texas

Sterling, Jim '58 (W. T. Carter)
Box 352
Camden, Texas

Stewart, James '61 (USFS)
416 N. 3rd Street
Ozark, Arkansas

Stovall, Jerry '55 (Consult.)
516 Pauline
Conroe, Texas

Strahan, Elvin '60 (Southland)
Box 149
Lufkin, Texas

Strybos, Ronald '58 (SPIB)
402 E. Cleveland
Dillon, S. C.

Sullivan, T. W. '50
Box 273
Panola, Texas

Sweeney, Jim '53 (USFS)
Box 8
Overguard, Arizona

Talmadge, Oliver '50 (Phillips Chem.)
1805 Barbara Lane
Pasadena, Texas

Underdown, Richard '50 (Mid-
Continental)
Shreveport, Louisiana

Utley, Jack '59 (USFS)
Rt. 2, Box 12
Tiller, Oregon

Valentine, G. W. '49 (Southland)
Box 67
Trinity, Texas

Waller, D. B. '48 (Champion)
Box 186
Conroe, Texas

Waller, R. E. '48 (L-M)
Fal, Louisiana

Warnick, Olin '49

Watson, George '49
Box 286
Brownsboro, Texas

Weatherly, H. F. '54 (S.W. Lab)
660 Peyton Dr.
West Beaumont, Texas

Welch, Edward '53 (Southland)
Box 947
Trinity, Texas

Wheeler, Albert '50

White, Lorenzo '52

Wilkins, Jimmie '49 (USFS)
Dale Ranger Sta. Box 15
Dale, Oregon

Williams, Roger '58 (USFS)
Tiller Ranger Station
Tiller, Oregon

Wood, Thomas '61 (Army)
Pvt. RA1709086 8th Inf. Div.
APO 111 New York, New York

Wright, Robert '54 (Teacher)
804 Felton
Baytown, Texas

Zwick, Darrell '59 (IPC)
1108 Wilson
Malvern, Arkansas
A NOTE OF APPRECIATION

To the Advertisers in our 1963 Texas Tally, we wish to say a word of thanks. It is your support that makes it possible for the Sylvans Club of Stephen F. Austin State College to publish a permanent record of each school year in the Forestry Department.

In sincere appreciation,

Texas Tally Staff

---

TOP AD SALES MEN

Left to Right: N. Kennedy, J. Palmer, F. Birch, J. Gann, J. Wark.
MC CULLOCH CHAIN SAW
MITE-E-LITE GENERATORS

Distributor:

TIMBERLAND SAW COMPANY

Phone WE 8-1034, Marshall, Texas
(Call or Write for Your Nearest Dealer)

AL ALDERSON'S
Chain Saws
Outboard Motors
Boats
Lawnmower Sales & Service
McCulloch and Johnson Dealer
Livingston, Texas

Compliments of

DIBOLL STATE BANK

Diboll, Texas

BULLOCK MOTOR CO.
ALTON BURRIS, Sales Manager

Off. Phone EX. 8-2571
ex. Phone EX. 8-2881

P.O. Box 337
Corrigan, Texas

THE 1ST
STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
OF LUFKIN, TEXAS MEMBER F.D.I.C.
BAUMAN LUMBER CO.
Alto, Texas

S. T. COATS & SON
Surveyors and Timber Estimators
Office Phone: FA 7-8511  P.O. Box 868
Livingston, Texas

Professional Forestry, Engineering, Camping and Outdoor Supplies ..... SHIPPED ANYWHERE.

For "What you need, when you need it", write or call....

FORESTRY SUPPLIERS, INC.

960 South West Street
Box 8397 - Battlefield Station
Jackson 4, Mississippi

LOOK to the future with confidence and set your sights high. And look to natural gas service for the finest in modern conveniences... dependable and economical.

BRIGHT COOP COMPANY
COMPLETE POULTRY TRUCK OUTFITTERS
BE BRIGHT-BUY RIGHT-BUY BRIGHT COOPS
803 WEST SEALE STREET
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

UNITED GAS
SERVING THE Gulf South

HAYNES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
P. O. BOX 191
LIVINGSTON, TEXAS USA

MODEL 300  ◆ EARTH DRILL  ◆ MODEL 450

Brush-Master
Brush Saws
Shredder-Mowers
Saw Grinders
Brush Rakes

Little Beaver
Tree Girdler
Post Hole Auger
Wood and Stump Drills
Brush and Pruning Tools
Power Soil Sampling Tools
Compliments of

SERVICE LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber - Paints - Builders Hardware

Phone FE 6-3606  P.O. Box 248

Cleveland, Texas

Compliments of

KNOX MOTOR & IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Phone KI 4-2127  Crockett, Texas

COMPLIMENTS

From a Friend

Lufkin, Texas

WALKERS VENEER AND PLYWOOD CO.

Phone LYric 2-2800  P.O. Box 425

Cleveland, Texas

Highest Prices Paid For All
Hardwood Logs
Gum, Sycamore, Magnolia, Cottonwood, Oak

Continuous Operations for 25 Years
CONTRACT SITE PREPARATION
by the "crusher" method . . .

. . . at a fraction of conventional clearing cost

GEORGE P. BANE, INC.

MAIN OFFICE
2403 Pam Street
Longview, Texas
Phone PL 3-6963

FIELD OFFICE
P.O. Box 186
Jasper, Texas

SOUTHLAND PAPER MILLS

NEWSPRINT

CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT IN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT MEANS MORE MONEY FOR YOUR TIMBER THROUGH HIGHER QUALITY AND GREATER YIELDS PER ACRE.

LUKFIA TEXAS

COMPLIMENTS
of

ANGELINA & NECHES RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY
NACOGDOCHES COUNTY
LUMBER CO., INC.

"QUALITY KILN DRIED SOUTHERN
YELLOW PINE LUMBER"

P. O. BOX 670
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

OGLETREE LUMBER SALES

LIVINGSTON, TEXAS

HEMPHILL DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
Quality — Service — Accuracy

Dial SUNset 7-2356
HEMPHILL, TEXAS

JOE CORDRAY

GROCERIES & FEED
Hemphill, Texas

Phone: SU-7-3502
E. C. BEST AND CO.
"FIRST IN QUALITY—FOREMOST IN FASHION"
217 E. MAIN
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

CRAWFORD
BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

TEXAS POWER AND LIGHT CO.

Compliments
of

STONE FORT
NATIONAL BANK

Member of F.D.I.C.

Nacogdoches, Texas

NACOGDOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Drink
Coca-Cola
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
2119 North St. Nacogdoches, Texas
Honest, Mr. Hunt, I thought it would stop at the end of the track.

Look fellows! A mill!

Plus eight boys and three cases.
Compliments
of
FIRST STATE BANK OF LIVINGSTON

Livingston, Texas

"Serving this area over one-half century"

NACOGDOCHES G. I. SURPLUS
HUNTING AND FISHING EQUIPMENT
WORK CLOTHES—SHOES—BOOTS
NACOGDOCHES’ MOST INTERESTING STORE
409 E. Main LO 4-9234
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

KENNEDY’S
KEEPSAKE JEWELERS
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

SNIDER LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SPIB
QUALITY KD YELLOW PINE
"CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS"
Phone WE 4-4381
P.O. Box 232 Marshall, Texas

COMPLIMENTS OF
S. F. A. THEATRE
and
Marshall Matteson
Nacogdoches, Texas
Noble & Company, Inc.

Superflame Butane
Tappan Gas Ranges
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Ruth-Berry Water Pumps
Royal Gas Heaters
Speed Queen Washers and Dryers
Phone FO 2-2218

Chireno & San Augustine
Texas

Compliments of

Center Plywood

Center, Texas
LAWRENCE SAW CO.
Homelite Chain Saw
Sales & Service
203 E. Mill Street
Livingston, Texas

Compliments of

FIRST STATE BANK
Hemphill, Texas
Member of F. D. I. C.

PEACOCK CRATE COMPANY
Manufacturer of 1/2, 3/4, and Bushel Baskets
Jacksonville, Texas

GANDY'S
Cleaning – Complete Laundry Service
Style Center for Men
Hemphill, Texas

Compliments of

HEMPHILL MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Sales and Service
Hemphill, Texas

M'LADY'S
LADIES READY TO WEAR
also
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Hemphill, Texas

A. R. Wiggins, Owner

SABINE AUTO SUPPLY
Hemphill, Texas
BAILEY’S MEN’S APPAREL
Nacogdoches, Texas

COMPLIMENTS OF

LUFKIN NATIONAL BANK
Since 1901
Lufkin, Texas
Member FDIC

Compliments of

CENTER PLYWOOD
Center, Texas

NOBLE & COMPANY, INC.
Superflame Butane
Tappan Gas Ranges
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Ruth-Berry Water Pumps
Royal Gas Heaters
Speed Queen Washers and Dryers
Phone FO 2-2218
Chireno & San Augustine
Texas

Compliments of

LUFKIN FOUNDRIES
QUALITY
MILL SUPPLIES—PUMPING UNITS—L
LUFKIN
Compliments

EAST TEXAS WOOD TREATING CO., INC.

Penta Treated Fence Posts, Barn Poles and Lumber

LO 4-3120
Nacogdoches, Texas

---

Compliments of

FIRST STATE BANK

Hemphill, Texas

Member of F. D. I. C.

---

GANDY'S

Cleaning — Complete Laundry Service

Style Center for Men

Hemphill, Texas

---

TEXAS ELECTRIC CO-OP INC.

TREATING DIVISION
LUFKIN, TEXAS

P. O. BOX 900
PHONE NE 4-6651

"HOME OF CO-OP POLES"

SALUTES
THE SYLVANS CLUB
IN ALL ITS FORESTRY ACTIVITIES

---

Compliments of

M'LADY'S
LADIES READY TO WEAR
also
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Hemphill, Texas
have combined to become

forest
industries

Serving: LOGGING • FORESTRY • LUMBER • BOARD • PLYWOOD

Starting in July, 1962, the two leading journals serving the forest industries—The LUMBERMAN and The TIMBERMAN—combined to form a new publication, FOREST INDUSTRIES.

FOREST INDUSTRIES covers the complete industry from the growing and logging of trees, through the manufacturing and marketing of lumber, plywood, board and other wood products.

If you are not receiving your own personal copy of forest industries you will be missing a wealth of valuable information—SUBSCRIBE NOW!

"Preferred by Professionals"

When the going is tough and every minute counts, you need equipment you can count on. Poulan Chain Saws are built for stamina, service and "stay-on-the-job" economy.

POULAN
CHAIN SAWS

Manufactured by BEAIRD-POULAN, INC.
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

LOGGING • FORESTRY

PLYWOOD

LUMBER • BOARD

forest
industries

Miller Freeman Publications
Circulation Department
500 Howard Street
San Francisco 5, California

Please enter my subscription to FOREST INDUSTRIES for one year at $5 (service includes annual Yearbook Number in May)

Name

Company

Address

City

Zone

State

_PAYMENT enclosed

_PAYMENT due later

JONES CHEVROLET, INC.

P.O. Box 6

Telephone 787-3341

Hemphill, Texas

Compliments of

CHANDLER BROS., INC.

"Hardwood Mill"

Hemphill, Texas
ROWCO
BRUSHKING
World's Largest Selling
Portable Powered Brushcutter

End brush clearance
problems with BRUSHKING
• Safe  • Efficient
• Durable  • Economical

Literature and specifications available, write:
ROWCO MFG. CO., INC., Dept. 48 Emerald St., Keene, N.H.
LACY H. HUNT LUMBER CO., INC.

NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

COMPLIMENTS OF

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CENTER

CENTER, TEXAS

Member F. D. I. C. Member Federal Reserve System

48 YEARS OF STEADY PROGRESS

PERRY'S

YOUR FRIENDLY 5-10-25¢ STORES

Compliments of

HUNTINGTON STATE BANK

Huntington, Texas

Good Luck SENIORS

From

TED MABERRY

Pulpwood Dealer
1008 Brady St.
Lufkin, Texas
Increase Timber Value up to 400%  
"Reuel Little Plan" Sure Pays Off!

Improve your timber this easy way
Change that worthless, unsightly mess into a beautiful pine forest. The Reuel Little Plan makes it easy to get rid of cull, wolf and hardwoods that are suppressing your pine and softwoods. Extra pulpwood alone will pay for reclaiming your timber in just a few years. It's easy and sure. Lowest cost method. Investment is low. Write today for complete information on the "Reuel Little Plan".

Reuel Little Tree Injection Co.  
P. O. Box 288 * Madill, Okla. * Ph. 123

CORRIGAN DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
"Best Bar-B-Q in East Texas"
Groceries & Market
Corrigan, Texas

Compliments of
CITIZEN'S STATE BANK OF CORRIGAN
Corrigan, Texas
Member FDIC

Tomlin-Webber
Lumber Company of Texas
P.O. Box 847  
Marshall, Texas
Wholesale Lumber and Wood Products  
All Species
Telephones: Area Code 214, WE 5-6626, 5-6627; TWX 214-935-9328
Southwest Forest Industries

Edens-Birch Wood Products Division

CORRIGAN, TEXAS

DRY AND MIGHTY
TEXAS YELLOW PINE

HENDERSON READY-MIX
P. O. BOX 145
HENDERSON, TEXAS

PHONES:
DAY: 3649
NIGHT: 4989 AND 3405
2988 - NEW LONDON

Henderson
Lumber Manufacturing Co.

Manufacturers of Quality Yellow Pine and Hardwood Lumber
P. O. BOX 709 - PHONE 3559
Henderson, Texas

HENDERSON CLAY PRODUCTS

Manufacturers of High-Quality Brick
available in face, roman, norman sizes
white, pink, grey, buff, brown, red & black

Old Longview Road
P.O. Box 1251 - Phone 350
Henderson, Texas
## Index to Advertisers
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"Goldie" Practice.

Under the Influences...

Ignore him. Maybe he'll go away.

Counting the needles in a straw stack.
Compliments of

SWEATT SAW CO.
Homelite Chain Saws

Lufkin, Texas

RICE LUMBER CO.
Hardwood Lumber
Bills Cut To Order

Phone LY 2-3701 P.O. Box 5E

Cleveland, Texas

Compliments of

HOLT DAVIS INSURANCE

"Agency of Service"

All Types of
Insurance & Bonds

Real Estate

LO 4-8581 Nacogdoches
HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR CAREER?

Plywood is a household word, and United States Plywood Corporation is synonymous with leadership in the field of both hardwood and softwood plywood. United States Plywood has led in making prefinished hardwood plywood available to homeowners in every economic bracket. The use of Wewdwood prefinished paneling as decorative wall material for new homes, as well as older homes, appears to be limitless.

Sales have grown commensurately with production, which, together with research and other contributions in the building materials field, has increased United States Plywood sales from $107 million in 1952 to more than $300 million this past fiscal year. The reward for United States Plywood's quality of products and outstanding service has been its growth to one of the top 200 industrial corporations in this country.

Chemists, physicists and wood technologists—all working together in United States Plywood research laboratories—make it possible for more than 600 salesmen and sales engineers throughout this country and Canada to offer the best choice of structural and decorative materials available anywhere to architects, industrial users and builders.

Today, the building industry represents a fantastic $60 billion market—it will continue to grow. United States Plywood Corporation could help you to become a part of the growth with that burgeoning market.

Personnel Department
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
55 West 44th Street
New York 36, New York